Winter Textureland
A Landscape Design Template for Fall and Winter Interest

This plan focuses on low maintenance plants that highlight form, color and texture. It is sure to provide a stunning landscape to surround to your high-visibility areas.

Plant List:
- Dwarf Globe Blue Spruce
- Heavy Metal Switchgrass
- Autumn Joy Sedum

Another great way to incorporate your business logo into the landscape is to choose plants that match the colors in your logo through flower or foliage color. Repeating these colors will draw even more attention from a distance. Just make sure to choose plants short enough to not cover the sign.

Successful Landscaping Tips for Commercial Properties

Plant in Large Groups: Plant in large groups to create plant masses which make your site appear organized and clean.

Low Maintenance: Consider using plants that are one-touch maintenance, such as: most ornamental grasses, shrubs, evergreens and even some perennials.

Texture and Form over Flower Color: Most flowers last only a few weeks, so rather than choosing plants for flower color, choose according to the texture and form for an attention grabbing landscape combination.

Water-wise Plants: Choose plants adapted for our region that require less water. Visit our Xeriscape Demonstration Garden to see these plants in action.

Landscaping Design Templates for Commercial Sites

Incorporating Water-wise and Low Maintenance Strategies for Commercial Properties in the Pikes Peak Region.
The "Digging the Blues" template is designed for large areas of commercial properties where a low water, low maintenance plant combination is desired. This combination contains plants that all have a "blue" feature while providing texture and interest year round.

**Plant List:**
- Vanderwolf Pine Tree
- Little Blue Stem Grass
- Russian Sage
- Baby Blue Rabbitbrush
- Blue Velvet Honeysuckle

**How to Apply This Template?**

Simply add this combination to existing shrub beds or significantly lower your water usage by converting existing grass to a new plant bed. Check out our irrigation rebates to find more great ways to save at [www.csu.org](http://www.csu.org).